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8/28 Fall Picture Day 
8/29 Early Release & Spirit Night at  
        Chick-fil-a 
8/30  Last Count Day for Rocket Blast 
8/31    Rocket Blast (wear lime green) 
9/3   Labor Day/NO SCHOOL! 

 

 
Math:  
   *Subtraction strategies/ 
    Subtraction within 1,000 
 
Reading:  
   *How can I describe characters in a  
    story based on their character  
    traits, motivations, and feelings?  
 

Writing:  
   * Crafting True Stories 
Where can I get ideas for writing? 
How can I use transition words? 
How can I develop characters?  
  

Language Arts: 
   * Concrete and Abstract Nouns 
 

Science:  
   * Rocks, Minerals, and Soils 

Learning Focus for next week:  Thanks to everyone that sent in ROCKET BLAST 
donations today.  Our last count will be next 
Thursday, August 30!  

Please remember to send in the STORYWORKS JR 
payment of $10 by next week. Thanks to everyone 
that has already sent those back. Our magazines 
should be arriving next week and I am so excited to 
start using them in the classroom. I was able to 
check out all of the online resources that come 
with the subscription and I think the kids are really 
going to enjoy using it in the classroom to 
support our reading content. I really appreciate 
the contribution by each family to make it all 
possible! 

We have been working hard in math learning new 
and reviewing old addition strategies to solve 3-
digit addition problems. We do much of our math 
work on dry erase boards during the week so 
periodically I will send home a little quiz so that you 
will see how your child is performing and areas 
that need a little more practice. I will send the quiz 
home that we took today in their folders on 
Monday. 

Next week we will move on to subtraction and 
after Labor Day we will start multiplication.  I told 
the kids to start practicing skip counting by 
different numbers at home.  This will help them 
with memorizing multiplication facts!  

***Car riders need to know their car rider number! 

 

Please send in a snack with your child daily!  

 

 

 

Important Dates 


